
PERFORMANCE

Welcome to Performance Snapshot, 
the quarterly operational assurance 
and performance newsletter. 
The modern fire service does so much more than fight 
fires. As well as responding to a wide variety of challenging 
emergencies, HWFRS also undertakes a range of vital 
preventive work to prevent incidents from occurring in the first 
place and a host of activities that contribute to our vision of 
Saving More Lives. You’ll see plenty of examples of Saving More Lives in this edition 
of Performance Snapshot, where the Service has gone beyond the traditional fire and 
rescue service arena to help even more people in our communities. To read more 
about our vision, our people and our work, please visit www.hwfire.org.uk 

If you have any comments or suggestions regarding this newsletter, please email  
CorpComms@hwfire.org.uk

HWFRS scheme helps local teen win award   
March saw Bray Bywater, 14, from Kidderminster 
win the accolade for ‘Personal Development’ at the 
Tryangle Awards, which celebrates the achievements 
of young people in Worcestershire. He won the award 
for the excellent progress he has made since joining 
HWFRS on a long term Positive Role Model (PRIME) 
placement, which provides one-to-one mentoring and 
fire service experience for vulnerable young people. 

Our PRIME services range from befriending and 
one-to-one mentoring, aimed at building the trust, 
confidence and ability of the individual through structured programmes that utilise 
basic fire service activities. The scheme has proved beneficial to youngsters facing 
various challenges such as anxiety, stress, and autism etc. 

January - March 2018

Jean Cole  
Head of Corporate Services
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Community Safety
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Incidents
In quarter 4 (January to March 2018) the Service attended 1,650 incidents which 
is 145 more compared to the same quarter the previous year. Performance figures 
produced for this report are based on checked IRS incidents only (not mobilisations).

Road traffic collisions 
We have attended 158 
RTCs in Q4 which  
is 38 less compared  
to Q3.

Attendance times
Our average time to 
attend building fires  
for Q1-Q4 combined 
was 10 minutes  
and 18 seconds.

On-call appliance availability

Signposting 
Referrals 

Home Fire Safety 
Checks (HFSCs) 

Business Fire 
Safety Checks 
(BFSCs)

Fire door  
keep shut

 1001 372

303Volunteers work  
with supermarket  
to raise awareness   
Community Safety Volunteers recently 
took part in a joint initiative with Asda 
supermarkets across the two counties.  
This was in line with the National Fire 
Chief’s Council (NFCC) campaign 
for cooking safety awareness. During 
the month of February, the volunteers 
attended three ADSA stores across the 
two counties, the aim being to engage 
with the public and raise awareness of 
hazards within the kitchen and how to 
avoid them. The volunteers promoted 
key messages across the stores 
and took targeted referrals for Home 

Fire Safety Checks (HFSCs). Overall 

they engaged with over 100 people 

and generated a number of HFSCs.  

Volunteers also took the opportunity to 

visit various locations in the area such 

as libraries, leisure centres, voluntary 

organisations and charity shops to 

distribute fire safety information as well 

as leaflets and promote HFSCs and 

various community safety initiatives.
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Firefighter Safety

Training
The diagram below provides an overview of the 
safety-critical firefighter training completed by our 
staff during this quarter (January - March 2018).

Sickness & absence
The chart below shows the average number of shifts lost per member of staff. 
This compares well to Worcestershire County Council.

HWFRS                             7.11

Worcestershire County Council  8.71

Training completed 

40 
Driving
assessments

11 
Breathing apparatus
refresher courses 

25 
Incident 
command
assessments

6 
Trauma courses 27 

RDS Trauma 
courses

5 
Fire behaviour
courses

59 Incident Commanders were monitored at 
operational incidents this quarter through the ‘Active 
Incident Monitoring’ (AIM) process. This included 
officers and personnel across the 27 stations.AIM

HWFRS pledge to help terminally ill employees
In the spring, HWFRS followed in the 
footsteps of employers such as Rolls Royce, 
Royal Mail and the Co-op by adding its name 
to a charter aimed at helping employees who 
become terminally ill at work.

The Charter is part of the TUC’s wider Dying 
to Work campaign which is seeking greater 
security for terminally ill workers where they 
cannot be dismissed as a result of their 
condition. Dying to Work was taken forward 
by the TUC following the case of Jacci 
Woodcook, an area sales manager from 
Derbyshire who was forced out of her job 
three years ago after being diagnosed with 
terminal breast cancer.

Chief Fire Officer Nathan Travis said: “The 
health and wellbeing of our staff is of the 
utmost importance and those who are 
terminally ill should be fully supported and 
not have to worry about their employment.”
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Quality Services

We asked the public about our  
performance and they said:* 
Before the incident

Providing assistance during the Beast from the East  
At the start of the year, the country was hit by the 
Beast from the East which brought widespread low 
temperatures and heavy snowfall in large areas. 
The icy conditions and the vast amount of snow 
caused travel disruption across Herefordshire and 
Worcestershire and many people were left stranded 
in their homes, unable to get to work. 

During this time, it was bought to the attention 
of the service that Wye Valley NHS Trust were 
experiencing issues with their medical staff being 
able to get to and from work in the snow. To support 
the Wye Valley NHS Trust in getting their key 
members of staff to work, over a 48 hour period, 
Hereford Fire Station used their operational Land 
Rover and District Mitsubishi to ferry approximately 
20 doctors (including the only available paediatric 

doctor in Herefordshire) and nurses to and from the 
hospital and to high risk patients in rural areas. 

Providing this support to the NHS enabled 
vulnerable people in rural areas to receive the  
vital care they needed.
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Thank you letters
We have received a number of thank you letters which have included: 

Thanks to Evesham Fire Station for responding to a house fire in Laverton, Bromyard. The crews were 
praised for being so efficient and doing such an important and dangerous job. The home owner requested 
details to make a donation in thanks. A special thanks to Jan Brant in Community Risk for an excellent 
and informative meeting, and for installing some alarms. A big thank you to Redditch Fire Station Red 
Watch & Pershore Fire Station who rescued a horse at Dells Farm, Wythall. The horse had fallen into a 
ditch but has now made a speedy recovery.
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Whilst making a 999 call 100%  
said we were helpful

During the call 92%  
felt reassured

94% said we kept the incident’s  
impact to a minimum

100% were satisfied with  
the service they received

After the fire 100% said they  
were satisfied with our service

81% were given advice by  
the FRS at the time
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During the incident

After the incident


